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Web Backup
Daily backups and one-click restore allow to never lose 
data again when solving any website emergency.
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SECURITY, SPEED AND SIMPLICITY

Nothing offers more relief than to be able to turn back 

the hands of father time and restore files and databases 

with a moment’s notice. Websites are expected to be up 

at all hours of the day. It is in fact the lifeline to a brand. 

The minute that it’s unavailable, there is an immediate 

experience in loss of brand power, visitor trust and even 

revenue. All websites at some point in time will suffer 

from crashed servers, infections, user error, bad updates 

or bad actors. Having a secure, reliable and accessible 

website copy is essential.

A sophisticated version control software,  
providing incremental agent-less backups to 
oversee a network of any mix of CMS websites  
- all in one place.

With various user options such as automatically  
scheduled backup & restore or selectively restoring  
certain files and folders; Sectigo Web Backup provides 
control, flexibility and reliability with 256-bit encryption.

PURPOSE BUILT

WEB BACKUP COMPATIBILITY WEB CLEAN BENEFITS

Nothing to install – done via Secure FTP

One - click restores

Incremental backups to minimize disk  
space usage & costs

Independent Offsite Backups providing  
added security

Email, chat and phone support

Works with all popular content management systems (CMS)
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COMPLETE RECOVERY SOLUTION
An independent off-site backup solution for websites. With automated daily backups, using Web Backup  
means deleted files are now recoverable, overwritten files are now obtainable, and if a site is hacked, the  
malware is easily removable. All on-demand with a single click.

Monitors backed up websites for changes daily and proactively 
alerts users to any additions, deletions or changes to help 
identify unauthorized or unintentional changes.

FILE CHANGE MONITORING

Automatically detects databases for popular CMS systems 
and attempts to automatically connect and take backups. For 
any other databases, backups can be configured manually by 
providing connection credentials and information.

RELIABILITY

Stores backups on Amazon S3 for rock solid reliability and 
durability, protected with AES-256 server-side encryption.

BUILT-IN SECURITY

Mistakes happen. One-click restore saves you time and 
heartache by getting your site back to where it was before the 
issue occurred.

ONE-CLICK DOWNLOAD & RESTORE

Product Package Personal Professional Team Small Business

# of Websites Supported for Backup 1 12 25 100

Backup Data Storage Limit 5GB 50GB 125GB 500GB

# of Databases Covered Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

# of Restores Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited Unlimited

Auto-Backup Every 24 hrs Every 24 hrs Every 24 hrs Every 24 hrs

File Change Monitoring Enabled Enabled Enabled Enabled

Web Detect: 
- Daily Malware Scan 
- Daily Platform Vulnerability Scan 
- Comprehensive Risk Analysis 
- Blacklist Monitoring 
- SPAM Monitoring

Included Included Included Included

ChangeAlert Notifications Enabled Enabled Enabled Enabled

Suggested MSRP $60 / year $468 / year $948 / year $2868 / year


